HOUSE MEETING OUTLINE
OPENING
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J; Introduce self and thank host and guests~lvhY.~i( 'i
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Pass list around for people to sign, giving name, address, phone number and organization.
Ask people to go around the room anddn~~~e t~r'b:lVcS'~ can lmow them.
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I. PART I: BACKGROUND
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A.

WORST
IN HISTORY OF UW
1. Grower and Teamster collusion in 1973-74
es~~ /('tJ LA
2. Contracts ripped-off
. Sh//WI ~QP./YJC~Ol3. Current "rampage" to destroy the UFW
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4. Reversion to "feudal" state of affairs 'as the last 100 years

B.

WHY IN THIS SITUATION., GOES BACK lOQ YEARS
1. Based on formula:
Accumulation of tremendous profits by reducing cost to absolute
mini.mum by assuring constant surplus of labour by encouraging influx of immigraJJts
C~inese, J~panese, Filipinos, etc.·- resulting in:.$tJ1'1
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Enormous power of Growers: hugh farms, c.orporations, etc. T..t-r ]\(,lj. I
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1. On the ranch ... over' workers LJo 1ttU .(, t )
2. In the community, state and nation - due to financial
control of . politicians
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1. No power on the ranch - if complained, fired. Always more
worke'rs than jobs; often meant lost housing and transportation, too.
2. No political power - no vote 'because alien, non-resident,
Spanish-speaking
3. No way to organize -' strikes crushed by
-fa •. i;!!junctions of corrupt judges
b •..billy clubs, ..bullets, copS'; ·etc.
(e.g., Pixley cotton strik~)
c. Scabs
J.v(j.}!. KA
2. Resulting in terrible degradation of workers
A. Constant abuse. by supervisors, foremen, labour contractors '
B. ''Buying'' of -jobs - by old and women
C. Child labour . ~'C/~t7b y: -If I· ... ~
v ..
D. Miserable working conditions
_ } / ; ; ,/:.;.,
1. Beer-can for drinking ,water
5· ~ ~/r-:;~~
2. Behind the vines toilet
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f 3. Pesticide poisoning -~ - Jbvhvw ~ - 9.. . 71
4. No breaks
./
E. Sub-human living conditiona on ranch
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1. Bunk-house housing; over-erowded; poor ventilation, - ~!/otfj rutAf b:2/
extremely hot in summer; freezing in
ter
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2. Food - poor-quality; ill-prepared;"mottey-maker for ~ V
contractor.
- F. Health
1. Respiratory diseases
2. High mortality
3. Short lives =-49 years
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PART II: FOUNDING OF UNITED FARM WORKERS ~ CESAR CHAVEZ
"Into these terrible conditioru(came Cesar Chavez"

II.

A.

Brief history of Cesar
1. Farm worker background
, 2. ,Exwrience in C.S.O.
,.'
,: '8/ "Early struggle' to' organize workers
1: .AroUnd their own problems - death benefit, credit union, s.e~ce '
centre, etc.
2. Formed association supported by people - not outside money
3. Many obstacles
a. Resistance of workers - fear, house meeting story
b. Resistance of friend~, family, labour contractors, AWOC
c. Hunger, hardship, malnutrition, etc.
" " '
4. (h:ganization of the NFWA - Sept., 1962 w/Dolores/Manue1
C. Grape strike of 1965
// ,'///1-1/ ..
1. Filipino strike - N?vlA joins tvnefi~ ~
~(1UJ-U1.cJ
2. Struggle for funds'
3 • Long March to' Sacramento
4. Victories' '
a. Schenley - first boycott
b. PiGiorgio - 2nd boycott; first sec~:f; Pa,l.lo,t " J ~- f1JIimJ~toOf'~
elect'ions;. first confrontation Jd t~ Teamsters
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~ violence
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c. Perelli-~fi.netti - 3rd boycott; first sweetheart '
contract
by...'
Teamsters,
first contract
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Fast,ve5. Violence - Spr~ng:, 1968,
,
International Grape Boycott- 196~70 ,"
(Montreal - 2 major chains took off grapes)
VictC?1'Y ~d Cqntraqts - July, 1970
Benefits brought to workers: medical, hiring hall, etc.

BREAlt- BREAK-BREAK-BREAK-BREAK-QUESTIONS:QUESTIoN§..QUESTIONS:QUESTIONS
III.

PART III:

GROWERS FIGHT BACK - 1970 .- i973

Teamster/Grower Sweetheart Contracts in the Lettuce
, .. A.,' ' ( ' . A /L _"
~
1. Manuel Chavez organiz,ing for two years/sent telegrams ~ j j17e..JLKe.(';{7 v rv'W./ I
2. lettuce Strike
"
li ( l.<..(
~' I'
a. Bishops Committee arbitrates
(p ~'f \
{,(
b. Injunctions, arrests
c. Teamster "vj;olence: ,"Jerry Cohen, etc.
d. Inter-Harvest victory
,
. "',:
"
~ 3. St ke injunction and Lettuce boycott":' Cesa':r jailed for 21 de:
B. Grower attemp s 0 8S roy Unioll
, t ~
1. $2 Million PR campaign agai~~t Boycott 1968-70
,3:Tt:/ c~ -j 7'7/
2. Sab~tage•of contracts~n r~riChes.. ,. " ."
~~Q'YJtA-s •
3. Lenslatl.on - 1970, 11, ,72. 20 states
J1
'~tlA..Al ~~
/J • .44.~.. ~
~. 4. Referendum - Propositian 22 :;d&! W7tt,. {J/3; ~J.'ft:.:z:;.<}'YGJU~~ VTI
• California Supreme CoUrt Decision - Dec.,' 1972
'.
Collusion of Grower/Teamsters
'D. ~pansion of IIFW - 1972 - Florida, etc.
.
E. Grower/Teamster Collusion and rip-off of Grape Contracts
A.
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IV.

PART IV:

BLOODY SUMMER AND APPEAL FOR HELP

A. Bloody Summer of '73
1.
2.

B.

Strike in Coachella, etc.
Injunctions, arrests - ~
c~i'\ ?
3. Goons, beatings
J.t
4. Police, beatings
5. Nagi Daifullah and Juan de la Cruz - Aug. 14 & 16, 1973
6. 600 strikers go on Boycott - August 31, 1973
Appeal for HELP. Only way we can change all this is to get contracts
back - etc. - is with' help of thousands of people like yourselves
1.

House Meeting Appeal
With your help the farm workers won the Grape Boycott of 1970.
With your continued help and thousands of others - people who you
invite to your home for us to come and talk to - it can be done
again. In this way we can put the real pressure that's needed on
the growers/Teamsters.
This isn't the only group that's meeting this way tonight here in
Montreal. There's about 15 or 20 other meetings just like this
going on here in the city - that's about" 80 people - just tonight.
So we can reach the thousands of people we need to and each one of
you can 'help us do it by inviting a few friends over to your house
this week or next so we can come and talk to them, just like Mr.
Jones did right here.
Mr. X, when can you invite a few friends over so I can come and

talk to them?
I

CONTINUE AROUND THE R00I1 LINING UP DEFINITE HOUSE MEETINGS.
2.

Action Program Appeal
Probably lc,t3 of you have seen us at the Dominion Stores handing
out leaflets and asking people not to buy the grapes. Dominion is
the largest chain store in Canada and buys the most grapes and when
we convince them to stop selling them, that will be a real blow
against the growers. One way in which we're getting the word out
about the Boycott and also letting Dominion Stores know that there
are thousands of shoppers that want them to support the farm
workers is in the form of these petitions (pass out petitions - or
hold one up). When we leaflet f we are also asking the shoppers to
.' sign these petitions so we can show Dominion the shoppers suppOrt
us ..
But to do these things we need to have a lot more people helping
us out there talking to the shoppers.
Actually, it's fun. Many people thank you for reminding them not
to buy the grapes; and its a real good feeling - a real accomplishment - to have convinced someone else not to buy the grapes.
rn-s. X, when can you come out to help us?
You won't be alone out there, etc.
CONTINUE AROUND THE ROOI-i SIGNU1G PEOPLE UP

On Friday?

Saturday?
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3. Money Appeal
Another way in which we need yoUr help is-fllat--we'depend 'on'peopi~"--'--'
like you to help us and the strikers in California have enough foo(f. •..
to eat and enough gas for the car.
.
Almost every cent you contribute to the UFVl goes right to· the .farm
workers. There aren't any fat salaries in our Union and everyone
from Cesar· right. on down
gets .$5.00/week and room and board.
.'.
The best way to help financially is to make a regular monthly
pledge. In this way we know how much is coming in and we can budget things· on that basis. We ask you to pledge at least ~5.00/month
- the amount we get per week - but any donation will help,: from
5 cents to ~5 million.
.....
.
I want to ask each of you to sign one of these pledge cards I'm
passing aro~d and return it to me tonight.
But the best way to start is by making your first month's contribution right here tonight.

4. Window Sign Appeal'
A good way to show and advert.~ie your support for the Boycott is
by hB:rlng a window sign in your living room window or any place
where it's visible to the general public.- (hold a wi.ndow sign up).
This· is a good way to remind people of the Boycott - not to 'buy or
eat grapes and furthermore i t makes the chain stores notice who's
side the people are on.
Please take one \'Tith you before'you leave tonight.
only 25 cents for them.
5.

Full-Timer Appeal
One last thing - and there's probably no one in: the· rooin.who,csR·
help ,in this way, qut I'll mention it anyway. We need ,full-time.· ,
organizers to do the work like I'm doing. Right now there are only
11 of uafor the 2 1/2 million people who live in Montreal.. If we
had 12 more, we could be. meeting with 100 people tonight ,instead -of 50•. The salary is only ~~5.00/week and room .and board - but lots
of satisfactions, etc.

C.
C.

We are aski.ng

Close of Meeting
1.

One last thing -within the next 6 to 8 'weeks, we'll be calling to- .
gether everybody we've met within this community to set up a community-lI'ide Farm Worker Support Organization, if people here want
to. We'll let you know more details.

2.

And remember, while we're here- tonight, there's probably 10,000
people all over North America doing the same t~ - in L.A., New
York, etc. TOCETHER WE WILL \'lIN.
-

iVIVA IA CAUSA!'-

STOMP THE GRAPES r

